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bing brokenly. Pressing her face dose 
to his, she leant over him, murmuring 
and trying to revive him with a 

■ breathless agony of grief and tender-
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me a duded those who become deaf before
NURSES %£**« speech and intelligence;

•iiSJ3B»S<9ISUEJRS «.«îîiSïïÆ'JdSSÆ
k, IJmH

S1>S;W« 2^:me. ehe moaned. “Deirdre, that loves pupil* recsltis uniform* of the School, methods to articulate. Members of
y0Ti»^dM<^rt’ D*V*y!” «£»« F”TN.",dT*.?ni5? the, f*“‘’y *ould .petit to them loud

1 fnkS^ÎÜÎJS?yi.„* 1__ further InfermaUon apply to the and distinctly close to the ear. The
“•""•“syr.------------------------1 a»*

laid her head against Davey’a etffl ----- '-----------------------------—- . «-tot here is an opportunity to do greet
one. She felt rattier than saw that how much I want you to love me ®ood, and that, if they selfishly refuse 
someone was there-in the hut behind again.’’ *» take the trouble to speak load and
her. She turned. Conti was standing She laughed softly. distinctly, tbs child will grow up with
in the doorway. "Do you remember how we used to the enormously greater handicap of

1 She stared at him. He-might have go home in the cart from school to- inability to talk properly—and they 
been an apparition, so strange he look- : gather, and how we used to trot Lass to. reaoonsibie for <hi«'ed, there in the doorway, with the up the hillsides to make her poor old W m nüü^Tifthrv k. j 5°ndî L™ 
glimmering night behind him. There ] «Mes go like bellows, and you showed : . M “ tbey **“** tul out his
was something stricken, aghast, about ' me how to blow birds’ eggs, and Jess l°î2P,e‘ ,
him. He gazed at her as if the tragic i said I wasn’t a little lady to blow those who become deaf during 
woe of her face were a revelation to ! birds’ eggs." school age will have learned to speak,
him. | Her voice ran on with a brooklike but if neglected will never learn the

•“He’s dead—and it’s you that have tenderness. speech of educated adults and may
failed him, Conal,” she said, at length. ! “If you’d come back, we could have even forget much that thev have «<■--ar*"-1"' Q~,;a^3.ssîÆ &&£

So slow and dreary their voices beneath, hers. \ . .. , ,are ln.the rlaea
were that they seemed to be talking: Just when there was the faintest , dea,f and must m general
in their sleep. j shimmer of dawn in the dim windows, , " themselves to acquire new

“Yes,” she sank “and it’s my heart;8 fluttering breath caught her face, knowledge and to retain what they 
that’s dead with him.” | She put the spirit to his lips again, already possess.

“I didn’t know you felt like that—1 So, chafing his hands and calling him, 
about him; Deindre,” Conal said, a with tearful and eager little cries, ehe 

nm!**6’ .8Wkward air about him. ■ led him as a mother leads a child just 
That it was Davey lay there dead learning to walk, from the valley of 

d>d not seem to trouble him. It was the shadows.
of Deirdre he was thinking in a mazed,1 Dàvey openel his eyes. They dwelt 

| dazed way, and the tiling she had on her with a deep, serene gaze. She 
| ea>d to him. _ smiled and went on crooning to him,

You ve done what no woman could half singing, half sighing that beguil- 
forgive you, Conal.” A vibrating pas- j ing little melody of tenderness and 
81011 had come to her voice. “I never entreaty. Warmth came back to him. 
want to see you again as long as I Hie breath fell regularly and sweetly, 
ht*. I Deirdre took the sheepskins out of the

Conal stared at her a moment; then bunk and put them under him on the 
he swung heavily out of the hut into floor.
the yard. He had the gait of a! He slept A faint smile on his 
drunken man. She heard him stumble mouth, his hand sought hers, the fin- 
over something in the yard, strike his gers curled round it She sat watch- 
head against a post Then the sound, ing him, a mist of awe and joy and 
■ ii j rs*’s hoof-beats in the clear- j thankfulness gathering in her eyes, 
lnC died. because it seemed to her that a mir-

Deirdre looked down at the stiH ' «clo had been accomplished that night 
Copyright by Hodder and Stoughton. ”^re «fide her. In spite of what she in Narrow Valley hut

CHAPlwn yyyvt tn ... . z h®d said she could not believe that
lArizn aaXVI.—(Contd.) boy’s contempt, the blazing amaze- Davey was dead--that all that young,

Steve watched in the room beside ment of his eyes. He sank into a chair, strong body would not move again 
,Y?r-. , ' covering Ills face with his hands. that Davey’s eyes would not open and
Hw-shrunken, crippled limbs ached. ---------• look at her with tku eager, question-

His head sank on his breast. He droop- CHAPTER XXXVII. ing glance she had known. Something

BiTBrtTM-fiaaf SfiSsfitaSeSS saisssi .■s.’»
ConaVw^dd rem^-where hewirke which Conal had *s??£*>** *ough he color that will not streak, spot, fade,
hours passed. There wm n£ roumioî P”1 °P at the end of Narrow Valley ^ h , bcg™'}ed h*™lf or run- Perfect home dyeing Is guar-
sdgn of late riders from th/w!rree ,were ‘"visil,?Ie. to any but those who would* waken Present] v"*7 a®kep and anteed wlth Dl»mond Dyes even if you
He opened the door of the hut Thé k,llew the wmdm? track that led over -what a it 1.» k baTe never dyed before. Just tell yournight was very still. Onto a Lpoke [he brow ?* tholiill and through the mu"dhet “n^ou rememW^n“Ur' dru«*ist Whether the material
caUed plaintively in the distance. SPU,^’ to the <f,d dear, the night before father aiuM wieh to dye la woo> or *l>k, or whether

was 8 stir in the room in tbe..f,°ot ?*{*• was pull- went away> amj j rar over tl)e ^ It is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. For
which Davey was sleeping. Farrel l^e outYT_y8rd '"J0 dock to the corner of the road to see fltt>''one years millions of women have
heard Steves voice in startled and ? ? i®?lrdYe.wa* .Icwapds you 7 I was ahgry you had gone away ' been using “Diamond Dyes” to add
JW sClon tiÆeatîd hti over whsna faring ’^Y^ufa^mt a^ ^ °LT\ ‘° th6'r °W’ 6habby’

^Æryo^fcù £i«tœ.b the va,,ey’by 
Ær> he —* * ^!didsh„9otr=s if^D.^s EaE!~ EH FtWth,ne!

“We are going to let ’em go,’’ Steve IF > w a,I5,“t leve*L.and dropping ^ wa, b^ti^ ^fMtbe Remove. Tight Can Lids.
now^Dave/”0 ^ h®* *nd lle ^" horse’s side cfatchtog'tis^^ ^ and 11 dark 80«”. You said it was A t00' has been invented to remove 

“tou do that with the new1 , a8 shame or^tobring and"°b ^e- ThenI tight fitting m..k can l.M without dam-
brands on them,’’ Davey brushed ton *,e brutes but 3™“,” he said weakly, the same^ince! But^i^wiin'h^ be8" aging them’

^rdre^ Sir1 ^ to Mm. ^ -I - « ^

bit of luck M’Laughlin hasn’t turned xYalked slowly towards the hut.
up yet. P’raps I upset hie calculations Pavey became weaker. She drew the 
—his and McNab’s. He’s not so fond1 horses by their reins behind them, 
of gettiiV a move on, Johnny Mac I ke<‘p,n" her eyes on him. The ground 
Might’ve guessed I’d got a notion he1 r°cked under his feet, 
was going to bo busy when I went! 'We re Just there—another minute 
round asking for Conal. Thought we’d 'ana ,t’H 1x1 aI! right,” she said, and 
give him the slip anyway and he’d : ,Te<My-

himself the trouble of coming!”1 “e had seen Davey Camerqn’s red 
lie laughed a little unsteadily. “Think: or8e cominff ”lto the clearing, and 
Ml get the calves along to the Valley ran up ,to ber’ chattering with fright 
a ! tile same.” ’ at the sight of Davey’s limp figure.

The Schoolmaster took his arm. “Put the horses up in the shed—
“Go and lie down, Davey,” ho said. '®ave ’ke saddles on,” she said quickly.

"If you go wandering a boil t like this . ou g0 back, tell boss—cows all 
you’ll bring on the bleeding again, right—Davey very sick man, here.”
Besides, Deirdre------ ” Although an hour earlier nothing

‘ Where is she?” His eyes flew wouM have induced the boy to brave
the darkness alone, it was not many 
moments before he
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give your diges
tion a “kick” with 

WRIGLEYS.
Sound leelh, a good 

appetite and proper 
digestion mean MUCH 
to year health.

WBlGLEV'S la a 
helper In all this 
work — a pleasant, 
benetlelal pick-me-up.
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Tips to Canna Growers. started at once, and soon were sturdy. 
I divided the clump when they had 

ves eighteen inches long on many 
the shoots. I just cut them apart 
each plant had some roots and a 

rizom on it. It went on

My cannas make much more beau 
tiful plants if Lstart them early. The’^f 
bulbs do best ir tbey are growing well 
before being set dut. They are heat „)ece 0 
lovers, and will not grow to amount ,ul. ,v,.k , , to anything if planted while the soil SmT ^ a"y SemUe
is cold. If started in pots or flats and bulbs out v 
allowed to get a good start they wtil |in four-inch'
make blooming plant, just that muchl0ut ^ pIa„fcwhen the time comes.

Canna..cIumP,1* mcreasmg;! eometime8 £ve Had plants two foot
t!m® whr'e gTT1"*-1 high this way.—Agnes Hilco.

Each flowering stalk sends out two ^_______
side shoots, with eyes at their end, as MlnarH’a Liniment for Burnt A Scalds 
soon as the parent shoot is well ! ocaios
launched on Its way, so this increase 
in size is pretty rapid. The more of 
these aide shoots I can get to bloom
ing size the more flowers I have. The 
plant will keep on sending up bloom
ing stalks and forming new eyes until 
frost stops tt. It follows that 
a little start ahead of the time 
can get the bulbs to grow outside, 
which is not esriier than you plant the 
started plants, will make your cannas 
much more effective during the whole 
blooming season. It is not that it 
makes thenf a little earlier, but that 
it makes them correspondingly 
beautiful for the whole summer after 
they begin blooming.

Oannaa are so hardy and so easy to 
start and transplant that you do not
have to pamper them any. 1___
placed a clump on the ground where 
there was a fair light and warmth, and 
watered it well, and the new shoots

er, though, to cut the 
a dormant, and pot up 
ts, and then shake them

«
(To be continued.) Z
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Dye Faded Sweater

Skirt, Draperies
in Diamond Dyes

r« r«even
you Pie-

ra'Wr vents 
I.V V chapped 
JuF hands, 
■r cracked lips, 
V chilblains. 
* Makes your 

akin soft, white, 
clear and smooth. 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT

I
more

Black Knight
STQVg POLISH

you

I have

Will
not

BurnHAIRDRESSING ATORONTO HAIRDRH88ING ACADHIMT 
offers unusual opporfcunltl** for ladlee 
wishing to learn all branche* of Hair» 
dressing and Beauty Culture. Complete

for Booklet

Z

1^or Coughs A Colds. mi mm moan TORONTOMlnard’s Liniment
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mDishes Y ou Will Like. tsp. ground cinnamon, seasoning of
Liberty raisin bread—1 cup butter- salt and popper, % eup seeded raisins, 

milk, 1 egg, 1 cup whole Wheat flour, buttered bread crumbs. Place the veal, 
1 cup corn meal, 1 tsp. salt, (4 eup which has been cut into inch pieces, in 
sugar, % tsp.. baking powder, 1 cup 8 casserole and stew slowly so that it 
seedless raisins (floured), % tsp soda will cook in its own juice without 
(with 1 tbsp. flour). Mix and sift dry burning. When it is nearly done, add 
ingredients. Add well-beaten egg, I the vinegar, raisins, cloves, cinnamon, 
buttermilk, and shortening. Blend horseradish and seasoning of salt and 
well. Add raisins. Beat vigorously, pepper. Thicken the sauce with the 
Bake in a shallow pan for 80-minutes, buttered bread crumbs.

Bran muffins—1 cup flour, 1 tbsp. Date salad—1 cup dates, 1 cup diced 
shortening (melted), 1 tsp. salt, 1 tap. celery, 2 tbsp. seeded raisins, 1-8 cup

cheese (grated Amer.), 3 tbsp. walnut 
meats, 14 cup boiled dressing, 
together the cheese and the chopped 
nut meats and raisins. Stuff the dates

,, , ----- , --------- „ |...... ........  .......  „„„ „„„ uu- with this and allow to stand for

- .....- - sv
j She ran out of doors for water. In ' tJle dry materials. Add the dressing, mixing thoroughly. Serve 
j the semi-darkness of the hut it was Pa*s*ns and nuts dusted with flour, m nests of lettuce. An equal quan
ti if ficu It to find anything to put water ; and eno'ug'h milk to form a batter of tity of sweet or sour cream may be 
in, but there was a pannikin near the! SU(dl consistency that it will drop but combined with the dressing if desired, 
water barrel and she filled that and j not pour from a spoon. Bake in Fruit tapioca—% cup pearl tapioca, 
tore pieces of calico from her petti- greased muffin pans about one-half X cup almonds, 2% cups cold water, 
°f’rnnin^ °Uîd-, . ! hour. % top. salt, 1 inch stick cinnamon. >/*

fireplace she found the eto ofTti.icfa , Ex.Ce'.,ent mon mincemeat-14 cup cup sugar, 14 cup currant jelly, -4 cup 
i rush and tallow candle. She did not ! shortemnK, _ large lemons, 1 tsp. citron, !4 eup sherry wine or fruit 
1 light it at first because the fire had1 *Knvdcred cinnamon, 4 apples, 1 tsp. Juice, M cup seeded raisins.. 
j sprung up and was lighting the room, : Powdered ginger, 2 cups currants, 1 tapioca in cold water over night or 
I showing its meagre equipment, the tsp. salt, M cup chopped nut meats, (4 for several hours. Cook in same water 
j branding irons and a saddle flung' pound chopped and candied lemon in double boiler with salt and cinna- 
1 , cocuer, a ounk aminst the peel, (4 tsp. powdered allspice, tsp. mon until transparent. Remove from
ir^iup-rangeafd>ddcumrtahc"V
j kina and a black bottle on it There1 po'' cred clov?3’ *4 cup seeded raisins, j wine or fruit juice, almonds (blanch- 
: was a drain of some spirit in the bot-1 . tract juice from lemons and remove. e™ and shredded), raisins (cut in 
I tie. She poured it carefully into a Plps- Now put lemons into saucepan, j pieces) and citron (cut in thin slices).
: pannikin and held it to Davey’s lips, cover with cold water, and boil until : Sweeten to taste. Turn into a serving 
j . His immobility frightened her. She; lemon feels quite tender. Change water ! dish, cool slightly, and sene with thin 
;iit the candle and held it close to his at least twice, drain and pound peel to 
i face. Under the leaping yellow flames a paste, add apples (cored, peeled and1
lor’of death k4 ke nC?3 3nd pal" chopped), lemon peel, shortening, cur-1 The Child Bern Deaf,

j “Davey! Davey!” she screamed with rents’ raisin,> sa,t> «pices, lemon juice, | It is hard to say which is the great- 
j ten or, creeping up beside his heavy, nut meats and Put into a jar 1er handicap to a child, total blindness
! still body. and cover. This mincemeat is excel- ] or total deafness. Fortunately, neither
I yau nuis In t die, Davey—you lent for pies and tarts. Sufficient for. congenital deafness nor deafness ac-
, l£ustn t. Even as she sobbe<l she ^our pies. All measurements are level, quired in infancy from any disease ex- 
i ^he Dut t^a!nireitdon hU , , Down town veal stew-1 y2 pounds cept meningitis, which destroys the
! ‘•Oh I’ve done all that I ^r-nn—nîi i ean Vea ’ 4 vinegar, tspJ nervous mechanism of sound-wave ap-
| that I’know to do. WorVt youXok at : ground cloves, 2 tsp. horseradish, !» j preciation, is ever total. Though suf-

-0.111 ,urt a bit! Drop a little ' me, Davey ? My heart’s lm lliiuix----- " 1 *------  may hear no ordinary sounds
'TrcezoMfe-' on an aching corn, instant- | You’ve, not gone, Davey ? You ------------ 1 °» a distance of more then
'■> that corn slope hurting, then short- .wouldn't leave me. It'a me, Deirdre, ■ m STINSON'S Home inches from the ear almost all of them
iy > uu lift it right off with tlngors Y.0,1"". «weetheart, that's with you! _ealien.V"ÎS5 fo’, can hear woixis spoken clearly an inch
Tni:> ! VS on t you look at me? ... Won’t ■ TNervoui or two awav••Frio” uJ-Catw X "V' “J i >^^0,^1* to me ^ ““i I IS .P^'e whf° ^ t?d» «'i* the

, - "e -or a few cents, sufficient | -Davey!” She caught him bv the user». Bend for education of deaf cmldren usually !
, T;..,:V87 ,"*u' ,urn- ;°(f* '■°rn- shoulder', shaking him roughly “1 Wm. Stinson nemedyVo”0?? rewaJ. c!s,sify th®m according to the age at'

' l0C9' nBd the cal- . won’t let you go! I won't let you die!" 2611 Tonga St., Toronto, ont. ' which the deafness began: these who
>• ■: soreness or irritation. ’ the cried. 1 ——------------ are born deaf, in which group are in

tom
searching the room for her.

"She"—it seemed difficult to c_,
"SJie has gone down to the Valiev," so 
it II be ail right,” he said.

Davey turned towards the door.
"Don’t be a fool, Davey!”

Schoolmaster intercepted him.
Davey pushed him aside.
Ho strode into the stable yard

though nothing had happened' to ----- -................... ................. ....................................
ab.e him. A moment later the School- ; broken branches over it to make a! Sift together the flour, salt and soda 
master heard the rattle of hoofs on blaze- , There was no stir in Davey'and mix with this the bran. Add to-

. him’, and a pool: gether the sweetening, melted short-

was up on Ms 
weedy, half-wild nag and streaking 
away towards the cover of the trees 
and the threaddike track which wound 
uphill along the spur.

Deirdre opened the door of the hut. . „ .
Davey took a steptor two into it and fell ■ soda’ Vi to 2 cups sour milk, 2 cups 

; as I forward. She set the brushwood on i clean bran. % cup seeded raisins and 
dis-1 Yhe. hearth alight, and threw some ! chopped nuts, 14 to 14 cup sweetening.

The Kind That
Makes Y ou Like 

Fruit Cake

The

Mix

sev-

CORNS That tender, almost juicy 
cake with the rare flavor of 
delicious raisins and piquant 
spice.

just the kind you like—and 
save baking at home.

These plump, ^tender, juicy, 
thin-skinned ranine arc ideal 
for cake. Taste the cake you 
get and see. *

You'll enjoy fruit cake more 
often when you cab-secure such 
good cake ready-made.

Mail coupon for free bock of 
tested recipes suggesting scores 
of other luscious raisin foods.

Just ask your bake shop or 
confectioner for it — the cake 
that's made with

That rich, fruity luscious 
cake that doesn’t crumble and 
dry out.

The kind that you have 
always liked—the kind you 
mean when you say “fruit 
cake.”

You can buy it now—get

Lift Off with Fingers

n Soak

?
Sun-Maid Raisinscream.

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers'

A C'e-of/rtfvv Orfiwiuition Cimpr.iint 14,000 firowtr Mtmbert 
Dipt. N-53Î-S1, Fresno, California.!

m CUT THIS OUT AND SENDJT ^

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
Pej»f. N-5S3-31, Fresno, Cilifornia.
.. Please send me copy of your free boo*, 
"Recipes with Raisins.”
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About the House

.

Free—
“A Financial . 
Courtship” A FINANCIAL 

COURTSHIP
A little booklet which 

tells in an interesting 
way, so simple in its 
language that a school
girl could understand it, 
all about Investments of 
all kinds, bonds, mort--" 
gages and stocks.

Even to experienced 
Investors this little 
story, woven into a 
charming romance, con
tains many valuable 
pointers on invest
ments.

WrOAfWW HOLLINS

f.»fciiinli .f
AM1U0S JARVIS AOQBI 
investment secuemss 

voaoNTQONr bOhooMm

* he booklet will !be 
trailed free to my oae om 
r quest.

Æmilius Tarvis & Co
Ityl Cz LIMITED

Ottawa 
New York

Montreal 
London Eng*

„ Z03Bay St.
Toronto

The Pioneers
BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD
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